MUSIC

VIDEO TREATMENT
BAND:
SIX. BY SEVEN

https://sixbyseven.bandcamp.com/

BAND BIOGRAPHY:

With a loyal international following Six. By
Seven play Glastonbury again this June 2019.

MUSIC GENRE:

English/European indie rock/electronic,
neo-psychedelia.

Track: so long i've waited

Taken from forthcoming album DAS IST
ENGLAND recorded at Rockfield Studios.
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SYNOPSIS VIDEO (SPACE)
NARRATIVE
Strikingly beautiful but tragic young
lovers re-emerge for just one day
from the grave in which they have
both been laid to rest. As the song’s
title and wording declares “SO
LONG THEY HAVE WAITED” for this
moment. But their one day together
is strange, dark and compelling, a
day in which everything happens
in reverse!

SETTING
No specified period, could be anytime.
1. The quiet, beautiful and
haunting setting of a graveyard,
grave and cloister.
2. Everything will be filmed
in black and white,
(film noir style side lighting).
VIDEO REFERENCE LINK HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RB-RcX5DS5A

LOOK & STYLE
The interior shots will be given a film
noir French new wave treatment,
with direct inspiration coming from
Jean Luc Godard’s 1960’s films
Alphaville and Polanski’s Repulsion.
I have researched a number of
music videos in which the action
takes place entirely backwards,
these mostly recent music videos are
brightly lit and colourful. I thought
it would be interesting to attempt
reverse action shots but uniquely
in a black & white, film noir style.
As Six. By Seven’s music is strongly
influenced by German and European
synth from the 70’s I feel this will
work well.
VIDEO REFERENCE LINK HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RB-RcX5DS5A

TONE
INTRIGUING
QUIRKY
DARK
DISTURBING
PLAYFUL
STYLISH
SEXY
VIDEO REFERENCE LINK HERE:
GOD LIVES UNDERWATER:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8yrlw8FuJko

THEMES
DESIRE
LONGING
HAUNTING
PLAYFULNESS
REPETITION
LOVE
THE BIZARRE
SURREALISM
VIDEO REFERENCE LINK HERE:
Cibo Matto
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=EN9auBn6Jys

CINEMATIC TREATMENT
Beautiful graveyard setting and
ghostly church cloister dissolves into
dark Victorian stylish film-noir interior.
Jean Luc Godard 60’s film noir mixed
with experimental film and music.
Blurring the boundaries between
video art and music video.
Director / DOP Sally Lifely will be
using a Panasonic GH4.
A 4K camera good in low and
natural light and ideal for
filming backwards visuals.
LIGHTING: A trio of LEDGO LED 600,
Bi-Colour and Dimmable.

DIRECTOR'S STATEMENT
Drawing upon my experience within
fine-art photography, film theory and
music production I like to explore
both genre and meaning of a song
before I devise an idea, as well as
that of popular and iconic imagery
from European music videos and
classic European film-noir. I will
also bring to the work slapstick,
experimentalism, surrealism,
memories and desires, and
what it is to be human.
This I believe is what makes a FOXY
FILM unique.
www.sallylifely.com
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